Protest Universities UK’s endorsement of Gender Apartheid at British Universities

DATE: Tuesday 10 December 2013
TIME: 5:00-6:30pm
AT: Universities UK, Woburn House, 20 Tavistock Square, London WC1H 9HQ
(Closest Underground Stations: Euston or Russell Square)

Universities UK (UUK) guidance to universities on external speakers endorses gender apartheid by saying that segregation of the sexes at universities is not discriminatory as long as “both men and women are being treated equally, as they are both being segregated in the same way!”

Any form of segregation, whether by race, sex or otherwise is discriminatory. Separate is never equal and segregation is never applied to those who are considered equal.

Join Us on International Human Rights Day to unequivocally reject gender apartheid.

It's 2013. Let's not time travel.

Contacts: Maryam Namazie, maryamnamazie@gmail.com, 077 1916 6731 or Chris Moos, c.m.moos@lse.ac.uk, 074 2872 0599.
http://fitnah.org/fitnah_campaign_english/uk_sex_segregation.html